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Abstract 
The continuous monitoring and analysis of renewable heat installations is the key for successful long-term plant operation. Since 
an ongoing detailed monitoring process requires high efforts regarding time and human resources, it is too costly and thus not 
feasible for smaller plants. The METHODIQA project aims at developing the technical and scientific methodology for a quality 
assurance system based on intelligent operational monitoring which is cost-effective, meets high quality standards and exhibits a 
high degree of automation. The core parts of the methodology comprise the data acquisition and data pre-processing, the analysis 
and diagnostics based on mathematical algorithms as well as an automated reporting and notification system. METHOTHIQA is 
not fully automated yet, since the required plant modeling and internal data structure are currently still under development. Nev-
ertheless, the system is functional and a proof-of-concept could be achieved: a broad range of algorithms have already been 
implemented, and each algorithm is assigned to several graphical outputs (charts), aiming at a straightforward, intuitive interpre-
tation of the algorithms' results. Example algorithms include the calculation of basic key figures and several complex algorithms 
which e.g. calculate the collector field efficiency based on intervals with stationary operating conditions. First results generated 
from the METHODIQA system are promising and indicate the high potential of the methodology. This paper focuses on the 
methodic approach chosen in the data pre-processing and on the algorithm based analyses. 
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1. Introduction 
In many state-of-the-art power generation plants, continuous data acquisition has become a standard measure for 
quality assurance. One of the major challenges is the ongoing analysis and evaluation of operating data. Continuous 
system monitoring is the basis for a successful long-term plant operation, from both a technical and an economic 
point of view. Large power plants use substantial technical and staff resources to provide a continuous and detailed 
monitoring and quality surveillance. For renewable heat systems, comparable high efforts are too expensive and 
therefore not applicable. 
Thus, the system operation and performance of renewable heating systems such as biomass district heating plants 
and solar thermal plants are often not evaluated in a continuous way. As a result, operators generally lack infor-
mation about the degree of optimality in their systems – information needed in order to evaluate plant operation and 
to decide whether measures should be taken to improve system performance or efficiency. In general, malfunctions 
or inefficient plant operation is detected very late, if ever. Besides loss of confidence in the technology, this results 
in economic losses. Permanently good system performance is only achieved in monitored installations: ongoing 
surveillance of plant operation based on evaluation of measuring data is required. 
For these reasons, the project METHODIQA set as its main objective to elaborate the scientific and technical ba-
sis for a computer-aided surveillance of the operational behavior of renewable heat systems. The target surveillance 
system is cost-effective, meets high quality standards and exhibits a high degree of automation. The project consor-
tium consists of a leading scientific institution active in the above mentioned renewable heat technologies (biomass 
and solar thermal) and two innovative industry partners. 
2. Basic methodic approach 
In METHODIQA, the methodology for an intelligent and automated operational monitoring covers the entire 
monitoring process, starting with data acquisition and ending with specific and targeted monitoring reports (see 
Fig. 1). The METHODIQA approach does not include and does not require the installation of any additional meas-
urement equipment. Quite the contrary, the system automatically adapts the analyses and diagnostics to the existing 
measuring concept available in a particular installation; this partly explains the usage of the word "intelligent" in the 
description of the METHODIQA system.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Basis methodic approach of the METHODIQA system 
 
The METHODIQA system is designed as web-based software installed on a central server, with no distributed 
software, making it virtually maintenance-free for any user. The available operational data of an installation are 
imported into the database of the system which later runs the analyses. Before the data analysis starts, the collected 
operating data are automatically pre-processed; this pre-processing is described in more detail in section 3 of this 
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paper. In a subsequent step, the analysis of the operating data is performed, using several kinds of mathematical 
algorithms; this is described in section 4. Each algorithm result is assigned to several graphical outputs (charts), 
aiming at a straightforward, intuitive interpretation of the algorithms' results.  
Besides the import of the measured operating data of a plant, the plant itself needs to be configured in the 
METHODIQA system. This means that every data point (roughly speaking, a data point is equivalent to a sensor) 
needs to be assigned to an internal data structure in order to become a METHODIQA data object with specific prop-
erties that define type, unit and position within the plant's hydraulics as well as which algorithms are eligible to be 
applied. Additionally, plant parameters such as the collector area, collector tilt angle, nominal power of a boiler and 
many others are needed for the calculations performed by the algorithms. They need to be defined and described in 
the internal data structure to fully map the plant to the METHODIQA system.  
 
The main output of the monitoring system are operational reports created in an automatic way periodically (e.g. 
once a week, month or year). These reports contain all relevant analysis and diagnostics results, targeted to specific 
users. The algorithms' results are displayed in a well-structured way as numeric data and as graphical charts. In case 
the METHODIQA system detects important and relevant malfunctions (e.g. significant pressure drops or slowly 
deteriorating heat exchanger performance), an automatic notification can be sent to a defined email address; this part 
of the system is still under development. METHODIQA is a passive system in the sense that it exclusively provides 
system monitoring and does not actively interact with the control system of an installation. 
The current development of METHODIQA focuses on solar thermal plants and biomass district heating plants 
and combinations thereof. Nevertheless, the overall concept, design and methodology of the system is easily extend-
able to other scopes of application and allows a flexible and straightforward implementation of new features. 
3. Data acquisition and pre-processing 
The data acquisition process of METHODIQA comprises three main tasks: 
1) import data from different sources into the central METHODIQA data base 
2) regularize data coming from different sources, i.e. create evenly spaced time series, mathematically speaking 
3) distinguish valid and invalid (faulty) data based on plausibility checks and sensor checks 
 
Step 1 of the above list has already been described in the previous section of this paper. As a result, large amounts 
of measuring data coming from different sources (different controllers, different database tables, and even sources 
external to a plant such as weather data from a nearby station) are available for a particular installation that is to be 
monitored by the METHODIQA system. This process allows a high degree of configuration in order to meet many 
different import options including file formats, fetch files from ftp servers, database extraction etc.   
 
As a result, time series with heterogeneous characteristics are available for the analyses; these time series possibly 
have different sampling rates which make it hard to use them directly in numerical analysis. Therefore, step 2 of the 
data acquisition process regularizes the time series: this means that all the time series are resampled to a common 
sampling rate, equivalent to a grid of equidistant (i.e. regularly-spaced) timestamps.  
One of the objectives of the data pre-processing is to avoid false negative conclusions (type II errors) from the da-
ta, which definitely have a strong negative impact on the confidence and trust that users show towards an automated 
monitoring system. Another objective, conflicting to the first one, is presented by the fact that – to some extent – 
valid data should be reconstructed from the transmitted data, allowing some degree of gap tolerance.  
In order to keep this fully automated step simple while meeting both objectives, the regularization implemented in 
the METHODIQA system is based on linear interpolation resampling that needs no further modeling information as 
it would be necessary for more complex and powerful approaches such as Kalman filters. The interpolation process 
allows a certain degree of gap tolerance, depending on the characteristics of a data point: this means that for meas-
urements describing phenomena that occur on a slow time scale (such as ambient temperature changes), longer gaps 
may be tolerated, while for phenomena on a fast time scale (such as certain pressure changes), the tolerated gap 
length is shorter. The regularization process will interpolate over gaps whose length is less or equal to the tolerated 
length, while explicitly skipping longer gaps.  
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Step 3 of the data acquisition process (see list above) takes account of the fact that within the METHODIQA sys-
tem, data acquisition and pre-processing is much more than just importing measuring data into a database. In fact, 
the data pre-processing step is essential in a monitoring and data evaluation system that is designed towards a high 
degree of automation. In every system that gathers measuring data, faulty data portions exist alongside with valid 
ones. Using faulty data in an analysis results in catastrophic results: analysis algorithms will mix valid and invalid 
data to produce results which are possibly correct, but probably incorrect, and definitely not reliable. Since reliability 
is a major development and design goal for the METHODIQA system, it is absolutely essential to avoid passing 
faulty data to the analysis part. For this reason, great care has been taken in order to automatically distinguish be-
tween valid and invalid data parts.  
As a first step, measuring data exceeding minimum or maximum values (defined on a data point level, and de-
fined only if applicable) are excluded from further processing and also do not enter the regularization process de-
scribed above. In the future, more data checks might be added in this step. In order to accomplish this step, all meas-
uring data are first converted into standard physical units, where the measuring quantity associated with a data point 
defines the appropriate physical unit.  
After the time series regularization process, measuring data from different data points can be compared and pro-
cessed directly. This leads to another data pre-processing step, the so-called "sensor checks", that aim at distinguish-
ing reliable sensor information from measuring data that were possibly recorded by broken or very inaccurate sensor 
equipment. Example sensor checks include checking for sensors that record constant values where this is not credi-
ble (constant ambient temperatures for 24 hours, for instance) or obviously erroneous readings of global radiation 
(higher than theoretically possible, on a specific tilted surface, for instance). In the METHODIQA system, sensor 
check algorithms can be of arbitrary complexity and involve a large amount of data points and parameters coming 
from different plant modules.  
 
The described data acquisition and pre-processing steps are the basis for using measuring data in an automated 
monitoring system and partly explain the usage of the word "intelligent" in the description of the METHODIQA 
system. 
4. Algorithm-based analysis and diagnostics 
As a result of the data acquisition and pre-processing procedure described in the previous section, all measuring 
data are available as regularized time series (all resampled to a common sampling rate) containing only validated 
data. This means that all numeric information passed to the analysis algorithms is either reliable numbers or NaNs 
(not-a-number values), and all data point information are numerical vectors with same sizes.  
The analysis and diagnostics kernel comprises several types of algorithms:  
x key-figure algorithms, including periodic and generalized algorithms 
x error-figure algorithms 
x virtual data point algorithms 
 
Key-figure algorithms: In the METHODIQA system, the calculation of key figures from measuring data together 
with appropriate graphical representations has been identified as a way to characterize and gain a quick overview of 
the behavior of a renewable heat installation. The task of key figure algorithms is to compute benchmarks and addi-
tional technically and economically relevant information with the aim of providing a concise evaluation of the sys-
tem operation. Targeted graphical representations of the key figure algorithms results may be included in automati-
cally generated reports about a particular plant's operational behavior.  
Key-figure algorithms comprise periodic and generalized algorithms: as the name suggests, periodic algorithms 
are calculated in a periodic way; an example is the daily, monthly or yearly energy generated by some system com-
ponent. Generalized algorithms, on the contrary, allow arbitrary calculations without predefined time intervals. Ex-
amples of both a periodic and a generalized algorithm including appropriate charts are given below.  
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Error-figure algorithms: Data diagnostics is carried out by error algorithms which have the task to automatically 
detect specific errors and suboptimal system performance, returning answers as fuzzy statements. Several error algo-
rithms viewed together provide a good understanding of the overall system "health status".  
In the event of the system detecting errors or suboptimal system performance, specific error messages can be gen-
erated based on the results of the error algorithms, including graphical representation of the system operational be-
havior that led to the malfunction. All algorithms allow adjusting settings that are specific to a particular installation, 
providing means to integrate specific preferences regarding error messages, error severities etc. 
 
Virtual data points enhance the data point information that is available from measuring data of an installation. 
Virtual data points…  
x either calculate information that lacks direct measurement at the installation site because of missing sensors 
x or they calculate information that cannot be measured directly by sensors.  
An example of the former statement is the operating signal of a circuit, possibly involving signals from several 
other system components such as the demand or operation signal of a pump, temperature differences etc. An exam-
ple to the latter statement is the incidence angle of the sun on a collector surface – an important quantity which can-
not be measured directly by a sensor.  
The virtual data point system includes a fully-fledged radiation processor available for algorithms in the solar 
thermal area. The radiation processor includes an inverse radiation algorithm that is capable of calculating beam and 
diffuse radiation on a tilted area with only global radiation on the same or another tilted area given.   
 
Selected graphical outputs of algorithms are presented in Fig. 2-4. Fig. 2 displays a comparison of measured col-
lector field efficiencies for quasi-stationary operating conditions with expected collector field efficiencies; the results 
are calculated in a generalized key-figure algorithm. It shows that the measured collector field efficiencies are slight-
ly below expectation. The energy content and stratification quality of a water heat storage, results of a periodic key-
figure algorithm, is depicted in Fig. 3: the stratification quality is calculated on the basis of the temperature distribu-
tion in the storage, ranging from 0% (complete mixing) to 100% (ideal stratification). The figure shows sharp de-
clines of the stratification quality caused by high volume flows during night cooling. Fig. 4 shows a target-actual 
comparison of the measured specific solar yield, calculated on a daily basis for overlapping one-year intervals, with 
the expected specific solar yield and the resulting energy losses and additional costs due to suboptimal performance. 
Too low specific solar yield is automatically detected and reported, as a result of a specific error-figure algorithm. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Collector field efficiencies during quasi-stationary operating conditions (163 intervals of 45 minutes each) based on a 15-month evaluation 
period. In this example, the measured collector field efficiencies are generally lower than the expected collector field efficiencies. The collector 
field efficiencies are calculated from the theoretical collector efficiency curve taking into account, among others, reduced collector cover trans-
mission, real IAM and inhomogeneous temperature distribution in the collector field.  
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Fig. 3. Energy content (top) and stratification quality (bottom) of a heat storage with water. Stratification quality: 0% = content completely 
mixed, homogeneous temperatures in the storages, 100% = ideal stratification.  
 
 
Fig. 4. Target-to-actual comparison of measured specific solar yields (overlapping one-year intervals, calculated on a daily basis) and expectation 
range (top), implied energy losses and additional costs due to suboptimal system performance (bottom). 
5. Quality control for algorithm development 
For the development of algorithms, AEE INTEC created a rapid-prototyping development framework that allows 
integrated development and immediate testing of the algorithms based on operating data of existing plants. Moreo-
ver, the development framework allows displaying the results as user-customized charts during the development 
process. The development process made possible by this development framework supports a highly interactive algo-
rithm development in a team of researchers, including several feedback and review loops including basic algorithm 
reviews, code reviews and chart reviews. One of the keys for successfully developing the algorithms was the effi-
cient development process: from measuring data to information processing, development of new knowledge and 
finally visualization, repeated in loops as necessary.  
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In order to ensure high-quality algorithms in terms of accuracy, performance and flexibility regarding different 
plant configurations and available data points in the operating data, a quality control process has been applied during 
the algorithm development. The quality control system is based on general principles of risk avoidance and is fa-
vored by use of a code subversion system and by applying a SCRUM-like approach; the procedure is defined by a 
step-by-step development procedure as follows: 
x Definition of the algorithm functionality ('what is the underlying technical / economic question and what is the 
path to the answer that is to be implemented in the algorithm') 
x Basic algorithm development, documentation and testing by the author 
x Development of graphical output by the author 
x Review of the program code by other team members (dual control) 
x Review of the graphical output by other team members  (dual control) 
x Code improvement 
x Graphic improvement 
x Algorithm release 
The review and improvement of program code and graphic output is repeated if necessary. The definition of the 
algorithm functionality is done in a collaborative way involving the whole development team and is based on litera-
ture research, if deemed necessary. One team member is responsible for the development and testing of the algo-
rithm and the associated graphical output. The same person implements the improvements which are defined during 
the review of code and graphics by another team member (dual control system). The application of this quality con-
trol procedure significantly improved the quality of the algorithms under rigid time constraints. 
6. Conclusions and outlook 
This paper describes the technical and scientific basis for a quality assurance system for renewable heat installa-
tions, focusing on the methodic approach chosen in the data pre-processing and in the algorithm-based analyses. 
Continuous quality assurance is vital in order to guarantee satisfactory economic performance and maximum prima-
ry energy savings. This is where METHODIQA contributes by increasing technical and financial reliability of re-
newable heat installations. In the long term, the quality assurance system under development aims at reducing opera-
tional risks, leading to optimized and reliable economics and reduced fossil fuel consumption and CO2 emissions. 
The quality assurance system under consideration in the METHODIQA project is based on intelligent operational 
monitoring which is cost-effective, meets high quality standards and exhibits a high degree of automation. First 
results generated from the METHODIQA system are promising and indicate the high potential of the methodology. 
The core parts of the methodology comprise the data acquisition and data pre-processing, the analysis and diagnos-
tics based on mathematical algorithms as well as an automated reporting and notification system.  
Until now all parts of the methodology needed to import and pre-process the data, to define basic plant parame-
ters, to execute algorithms and to generate reports were developed and are currently validated. The internal model of 
an installation, based on a customized modeling data structure, is currently under development. This installation 
model maps the configuration of a particular installation in the monitoring system and links the available operating 
data and plant parameters to the analysis algorithms. With this modeling and data structure system being under de-
velopment, for the time being, data points and parameters of each installation need to be mapped manually to specif-
ic algorithms. Currently, the system does allow running algorithms and analyzing renewable heating plants, although 
the degree automation and the amount of algorithms are limited until the internal data structure is completed. Never-
theless, the system is functional and a proof-of-concept could be achieved. 
Some algorithms have already been implemented within the METHODIQA system, and the monitoring results 
generated so far are promising and indicate the power and potential of the methodology in enabling a cost effective 
and accurate monitoring of renewable heating plants. As a next step, test runs and a long term application of the 
system to selected plants is fundamental in order to validate and improve the system and the algorithms, and in order 
to detect weak points and limitations. 
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